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ES HOI 
WANTS FAIR PLM 

^ctor of St Luke's Episcopal Church 
Objects to the Methods Used 

by the Citizen's Asso- \ 
,. elation. .< , • >. 

noying, intimidating, coercing and boy-
cotirig members of the Brotherhood, 
if a problem too deep for ua to solve. 

"Many good Christian m&n signed 
the saloon petition for the very same 
reasons that their brethren of the 
drys' refused to sign it. They sicned 
it because, and only because, they" had 
deeply at heart the protection and en- j 

SANITARY HINTS 
FOB ICE MAN 

OR REAL TEMPERANCE 

Jut Wants it Obtained by Legitimate 
Means and Condemns Manner 

"" of Conducting the 

I Saloon Fight.. ..... 

Valuable Suggestions to the 

Men Who P,ut up the , 

Congealed Fluid. 

TO DEFEAT DISEASE 

» . , " ' ' 'l 

The Chemist of the State Organiza

tion Will be Pleased to Give 

Advice or Assistance' 

> When Desired. 

Rev. Charles J. Shutt", rector of St. 
Luke's Episcopal church at D4s 
floines and publisher of the Iowa 
Churchman, discusses ttoe saloon 
luestion in an editorial in the latest 
|sBue of the paper. The Rev. MT. 
Bhutt objects to the methods of the 
citizen's association, of which he 
bays he is a member. The editorial 
follows: 

"The temperance cause sustained 
severe blow at the hands of its own 

ciost ardent friends in Des Moines as 
result of the recent crusade prose

cuted by the 'drys' against the 'wets.' 
That the 'drys' have none but them
selves to thank for their defeat is the 
judgement of a large number of Chris
tian men; of keen'discernment, wliOj 

(watched the battle through un- j 
[prejudiced although not disinterested ! 
[glasses. A fair fight, it is believed, 
[would have won a signal and glorious 
Ivictory. We write this roluctantly 
[and with deep regret, as we hold the 
[temperance workers of our city in the 
[very highest esteem.; They are a 
[noble band of earnest .Christian men, 
[who have at heart the betterment of 
[social conditions and the best inter

ests of the ^tommunity and their 
fellows. 

hancement of the good morals of the|8tatfl of Health Offers 
community. There are those, and not 
a few, who sincerely believe that it is 
far better every way to have in opera
tion. well regulated saloons than boot
legging. We do not agree with them 
in their conclusions, but we greatly re
spect and admire them for their Chris
tian manliness In standing by their 
convictions. Bootlegging under our 
present laws is an unprofitable and 
hazardous business. -> * «v ••• y. 

"Our chief concern, however, is not 
for the cause of temperance. The sa
loons are doomed not only in Des 
Moines but throughout the length and 
breadth of the land despite the intem
perate and questionable tactice of 
temperance reformers * * * Our 
chief concern is due to the feet that 
an infinitely greater cause than tem
perance, Christianity itself, which 
alone can cope successfully with evil, 
has been weakened in Des Moines by 
the tactics and the reformers. Unwise 
leadership has embittered hundreds. 
against the churches. It is for this j ^ ayailable that con-
reason we could not support the Clti-1 

tion to the water should be evenly j 
and effectively distributed, so that all1 

parts may receive its due share of the 
chemical. This Chemical in an alka
line water, will kill all disease germs 
in a few minutes and leave the water 
in good condition, as far as dfsease 
germs are concerned. This reagent; 
is probably the better chemical to add,1 

i but does not kill the larger. miscro-
aorn* | scoplc forms, which may be present 

NGOME TAX 
9 
.t 

Explanation of Manner of Procedure 

and of What Items to Enter, Ex

plained by the Gov-

. i. ernment. ... 

M 

in the water. 
The use of the chemicalB is in no 

j way harmful or detrimental" to the wa- j 
j ter or ice from a sanitary standpoint, 
in the amounts indicated, and will ab-1 

; solutely kill all dangerous germs, such - ._<•••• ——— 
ias found in water, if properly applied.: 
| The copper sulphate is far more ilNDIVIDUAL STATEMENTS 

toxic to the microscopic forms, but is • . , . 
less active in some forms of bacteria.! - . 
It should be applied in the same man
ner as for the other chemical but must 
only be employed in alkaline waters. 
The amounts should vary from one to 
five parts per 50,000 parts of the wa-l 
ter to be treated. Any good grade of j 
copper sulphate will do for this pur-i 
pose. j 

It should be said that either ofj 
these methods are not applicable to | 

ice j streams or where there Is a constant 

| from coupons, checks, or bills of ex-
i change for or in payment of interest i 
I upon bonds issued in foreign countries' 
i and upon foreign mortgages or like; 
| obligations (not payable in the Unit-1 

i ed States), and also from coupons,! 
! checks, or bills of exchange for or in | 
i payment of any dividends upon thei 
stock or interest ui>on the obligations 
of foreign corporations, associations, 
and insurance companies engaged In j 
business in foreign countries. i 

7. Total amount of income received \ 
from fiduciaries. j 

8. Total amount of income derived 
from any source whatever, not specl-

i fled or entered elsewhere on this page. 

POLITICAL DATES 
FOB REFERENCE 

- j  
'a 

„ K i (  '  V, t  

Dates for All Elections, Primaries, Eto. 

That People Interested in State 

®| Politics Should Study and ; 
I ' / f ' . S i 1 - ; . . . .  . . .  .  

811 Keep. ||i • < 

Must be Filled Out and Then the Offi-

' cial Form Returned to the Col-

lector of Internal 

Revenue. 

The government has sent out the 

CITY ELECTIONS 

* tyg* h t 

The last summer brought an iOUCW111) c « 
shortage, to many cities and to hun-|infiux of jmpUre •water. The chemi-;tcrms for the individuals to fill out for 
dreds of other places and some ice I cajB are oniy effective for a short per-1the11' net incomo for the purpose o 
was sold, that could not have been | j0(j after application and shortly dls- S levying the income tax. These will be 
given away If the circumstances had appeari and jf impure water Is gaining ] distributed among the people and they 
been different tthd if other ice had I access after the chemical 1b gone, iwH1 be required to fill out the blan 

there will be no purifying effect. The|sPaces with the exact information re-
result would be that the once steril-j d^ed and then must return the form 

*i.» nUnd with ao »D un,,sw""J ized water would again become unfit jto the revenue collector. 
the saloons, and Je would plead w , ag fl(>me that looked better_ The state tQ uge fay thig subSequent ponution. | On the top of the form, wlncli is 
them and all good Christian men ;board of health ig goJng to give the j If any0n9 ha8 any doUbt regarding j numbered 1040, is a concise statement 
er to fight any evil[except in a ^ay; Jce propogitlon more attention-in the|the condltions where it is expected toS-t Uie requirements and also a state-
that would commend itself to all » , futurei recognizing the fact that ice|put up lcei the chemist of the statement that any failure to comply fully 
minded persons and command as , may be a fruitful source of disease, a» i boar(1 of health will be glad to advise with the letter and the spirit of the 
the respect of the promoters and vic- j  the germB are not affected by freezing ; with regard to same, or to recommend ! law will be met with a penalty of 

FIRST 
List of Instructions. 

The last page of the return is cov-j 
ered with instructions for those who j 
make out the information. The iu-!^. »». citv . «qki„ tn The Last Day for Candidates for tity structions shew just who is liable to i 
the tax and when a person could be 

j cxcused from paying the regular 
i amount. Some of the instructions fol- j 
j low and should be carefully perused i 
! by any one iwho is interested in the j 
j income tax. Besides the one given: 
;there are fnany others: ; 
| 1. This return shall be made by 

Office to File Their Inten

ds to Make Race Is , ... 

March 6. 

reason we t-uiuu m,.. — talned comm0n dirt may not have been 
».ocl.Bon 1» It, c™«d. Wln«t|a> „ dragMrUB t0 ieaUh 

tims of the; evil. 
"Let us fight intemperance with 

all our might and main, but let 
fight it openly and fairly." 

IP THEY ONLY 

KNEW THE TRUTH 

temperatures. The board has issued 
j the following timely warning to per-
j Bons intending to put uip ice for do-
i mestlc use: 

The season is rapidly drawing near 

Evening Sermon by Rev. McBride at 
United Prtabyterian Special ,. 

. Services. ' 

the manner and. kind of treatment a j from $20 to $1,000. The statement 
water should receive to prepare it for]must be in the hands of the collector 
the manufacture of ice, on application! of the internal revenue on or before 
to the state board of health. This con-. March 1, 1914. 
sultation and advice, with recommend- j The first requirement is a statement 

when people who contemplate putting j at}ons> be furnished free without; of the gross income of the individual 

integrity of purpose 
fe surprised that they should lose 
iieir witB in the heat of battle. No 
hinder that they should yield to the 

every citizen of the United States, 
whether residing at home or abroad, 
and by every person residing in the 
United States, though not a citizen 
thereof, having a net income of $3,000 
or over for the taxable year, and also 
by- every nonresident alien deriving 

j income from property owned and busi
ness, trade, or profession carried on 
in the United States by him. 

2. When an individual t>y reason of 
minority, sickness or other diEability, 
or absence from the United States, is 
unable to make his own return, it may 
be made for him by his duly author
ized representative. ^; 

3. The normal tax of 1 per cent 
shall be assessed on the total net in
come less the specific exemption of 
$3,00 or $4,000 as the case may be. 

up ice this winter for domestic usej expenge t0 anyone, nmking the appli- 'making out the return. This state-1 (For the year 1913, the specific exemp-
will be getting ready to harvest their1 

catjon suoh applications should n>ent is made from a summary of th« j tion allowable is $2,500 or $3,333.33, as 
crops of ice. I be accompanied by a plat showing lo-:various sources of income that must;tbe case may.be). If, however, the 

To companies who put up ice on a 
cati0ns and surroundings over the;be listed on another Page of the form, jnormai tax has been deducted and 

large scale for distribution, railroads; drainage area 0f the proposed water ] On the next line is the place for the j w ithheld on any part of the Income at 
j and others of like nature, as well as flup(piy and a fun description of the lo-i general deductions that are also com-
I the private individual putting up ice, catjon an(j kinds of pollution present' piled from a summary of the deduc-
. for hlg own consumption, it should be j glH;h aB outbuildings, barns, etc., giv ^m^ToTthe'Ior hlB own 11 sn,oma De i such aB outbuildings, barns, etc., giv- .tions allowed by law and listed on an 

meeting* at the United Prcmbytcrlnn '•borne in mind the ever increasing dan-1 lng djgtunces and directions of drain- other page. These deductions may bo 

O^urch, The Sermon of Rev. D. L. Mc- ; ger in late years of putting up natural; age> e^c jj0 cbance should be taken In .made only on certain expenses. 

Bride Friday evening showed that he | 
was a ,deep and earnest «<• -

ice from the streams and lakes ot | this matter, especially as an easy, safe 
'and cheap method is thus furnishedi Deductions May be Made. 

the source, or if any part of the in
come is received as dividends upon 
the stock or from the net earnings of 
any corporation, etc., which is tax
able upon its net earnings of any 

j corporation, etc., which is taxable up
on its net income, such income shall 

M^s'do not que8tiop,:iheir sincerity ^ pawner, lie | The necessary expenses for caxrying] be deducted from the individual's to
ll1 integrity of purpose. Neither the hearts of his hearers man" " 'lu °'t)UT streams and lakes of the tvmrd nf Health. Des Moines, I en a business may be deducted. nnmnoo nP n»i-

vital question. 
Rev. McBride took for his text the l 

.te of Iowa are, or have increased 
j to such a point that practically all of 

Statff Board of Health, Des Moines, | en a business may be deducted. 
Iowa. i interest paid during the year on 
The above is hereby approved and j the personal indebtedness of the tax-

;emptation to take advantage of thej^.^. ..jegUB auswered and said un- j pof.e®'^ 
of the fourth chapter of1 them are unflt to use f®r drlnking pur" all ice dealers who put up natural ice ! payer. 

Saws in the petitions and in the 
jjourt proceedipgs of their opponents 
rtien facing, as they were, In strong 
Rattle array, the entrenched forces 
i>f possibly the greatest commer
cialized evil of our time. 

"Thus it has come to pass that a 
S splendid body of Christian men, by 
| their paid attorney, took advantage of 
! a mere technicality in an attempt, 
some months ago, to close the saloons, 
asking the courts to throw out a peti
tion on the ground that a notary pub
lic who took the acknowledgments had 
failed, although inadvertently, to se
cure the renewal of her commission. 
And again, in the more recent pro
ceedings the courts were urged to 
throw out the names of a number of 
citizens who had signed the petition j 
in good faith on the ground of an] 
alleged flaw in the returns made from I 
certain precincts pt the last city elec
tion. .<. 

principles Involved. 

"But we venture the assertion that 
no member of the Citizens' associa
tion, who had a right conception of his 
Christian profession, would go into 
court and ask for a verdict in his own 
behalf on the ground of some tech
nical flaw in the proceedings. Surely 
he would want to win his case on the 
principles involved or not at all. Our 
good friends did not stop at this. Mer
chants were threatened with a with
drawal of patronage if they signed the 
petition. Prominent citizens, who are 
in the habit of thinking for them
selves, were put to the annoyance of 
being solicited to take their names oft 
tiie petition and held up to scorn and 
shame by the publication of photo
graphed copies of the petitions 
which their names appeared. Mem
bers of churches who signed the peti
tion were excommunicated because 
they refused to withdraw their names, 
condemned as unfit to associate even 
with those brethren who, in very 
large numbers, refused to Obey the no 
less stringent disciplinary require
ments regarding dancing, catd play
ing and tlieatregoing. Thus consist
ency, fair dealing and Christian char
ity were thrown to the winds in the 

, , ,d _ , . .1. ^ : It should be said at once that freez-
to her if thou knewest the gift of God a wat(jr diminlshes much of thc Im. 
and who it is that eaith to thee give; * water &nd there. 
me to drink, thou wouldst have ^ _ , 

water or the residual water left be-
Analysis have 

a largo j 
m a k e  • o i  t h e  i m ' I > u r l t I e s  a r e  e l i m i n a t e d  Father 

7 J , Ti, ; „ " I fore the ic« made from an impure wa-
asked of Him and He would have mlw>ll thnn nH„inai 
en thee living water." The speaker, 
!n referring to the story of the wom-j freezing 
an of Samaria at Jacob's well, brought h'nd 

out the fact, very emphatically, that 6horwn- borwever, that while 
the trifling things oftentimes make | ̂  ot tne mpurlties are e 
our entire lives different. If the worn- n freezing there is some that is left 
an of Samaria had only known thatj^ the ice. then such ice is subject to 
Hie stranger sitting on the well was; 
the Saviour of the world she would ; ter» 
not have answered Him as she did. "if: amount is less. 
we knew. If we oniy knew, what God i 11 ls- therefore, true that ice is gen 
has for us, all we would need to do; erally 
would be to let down our buckets and 1 which it is made, but it is only 

1  *k.0 jlxAanA n n# nf lrln/1 

He would give us everything we 

in Iowa should take notice. ^ I All national, state, county, school, 
GUILFORD H. SUMNER !ond municipal taxe3 paid within tho 

Secretary-Executive Officer, State j year, not including those assessed 
Board of Health, Des Moines, Iowa, 'against local benefits. 

——— j Losses actually sustained during the 
SAW HIS SON j year incurred by trade or arising from 

•smt IN THE MOVIES |llres' storm8, or shpiwreck, and not 

! the same danger as the original wa-
but to a less degree, as the 

m 

, „ 
[United Press L«ased Wire Servlca.] aji0wance for the exBaustion, of wearj' . , sjtafpc 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24 After mem-, an(j ^ear pr0perty arising out of Its i 

of Assassinated President 
Mexico Overcome by " 

the Scene. 

of 

• compensated by 
! wise. 

insurance or other-

tal net income for the purpose or cal
culating the amount of income on 
which the individual is liable for the 
normal tax of 1 per cent by virtue of 
this return. (See,page 1, line 7.) 

4. The additional or super tax 

As a guide to tho=e who are inter- , 
ested in politics in this state and w u> 
have made numerous inquiries a3 to 
the tima for filing notices of elec
tions. of candidacy anr] of tUs time 
different positions are filed, a calen
dar for the ensuing year is pub-, 
lislied. 

The first u<ate that appears* there 
is January 8th and 9th, at which time 
th6 progressive party helc'J thetr 
•party conference in Des Moines. T'-ie 
list includes all sorts of elections and«.| 
also states the time for the lnaugui ac
tion of all officer, from the small 
town officials to the governor of the 
state. 

Of especial interest will be the fact 
that the last, day for filing notices of 
candidacy for any of the offices In. 
this city, or any other commission, 
governed city, is March 6th. No one 
may enter the race aftar that date. 
The primaries are 
March 16th and the 
is held March 30th. 

A c ireful perusal 
list will furnish some interesting and, 
by many, unsuspected facts: v:< 

. " t 
1914-

January 8 and 9, Thursday and 
Friday— Progressive party confer
ence, Des Moines. 

February 27, Friday—Secretaries of. 
school board's must post not later 
than this data notices of the school 
elections. 

March 6, Friday—Last day for can
didates for city offices in commission 

not held until 
general election 

of the following 

i governed cities to file statement of 
shall be calculated as stated on page 1. j candldacy 

5. This return shall be filed with | starch 7-9, Saturday to Monday-— 
the collector of internal avenue for CUy clerk must pUbiish list of candl-
the • district in which the individual 
resides if he has no other place of 
business, otherwise in the district in 

, which he has his principal place of 
Debts due which havG been actually buslnesB. or in caae the person resides 

ascertained to be worthless and which ,ja R foreign country, then with the 
have been charged off within the year. collector for the district in which his n0lmceg official list of nominated can-

Amount representing a reasonable j rrlnclpal buslness is carried on in thc; dldate3 

March 30, Monday—Municipal ele> 
This return must be filed on or 

,o, ™»th. io prevent h,rJ from «» «•* M«°» »«•« 

dates who have filed statements. 
March 9, Monday—School elections. 
March 16, Monday—Primavy elec

tions in commission governed cities. 
March 17, Tuesday—City clerk can

vasses returns of primary and an-

need."' "My grace is sufficient for 
thee." If Herod had only known that 
the babe born in Bethlehem was the 
Saviour of the world how much of 
envy and hatred it would have saved 
old Herod. If India only knew, if 
China only knew, if the Gtoetto of New 
York only knew, how different it 

hers of his family here had endeav-1 v6e Qr emplovment in the 
better than the water from ored for months t0 preVent him from; ̂  tQ „ceed ln the ca8e of mines,;. .- . calen<Jar for 

learning that his son, Raoul, was fight- j flv<} per cent Qf the gToag vajUe at the I , . . turn ls made. 
ing with the Mexican rebel army un":mine 0f the output for the year for i return s ma 

... , . . der General villa- Francisco Madero, j whlcll tj,e compUtation ls made, but! ___AntT_w TG 
contact with foods or for cooling drinks | {ather of the murdered president of|no deduction 8hali ll6 made for a n y  I INNOVATION IS 
by direct contact or me ting in the II-BOuthern republic actually saw his; amount of expen89s for restoring ! THE NEW DANOE 
?Uld th„ib°y ln action,_ reached his arms out; propepty or maklng good the exhaug 

1 

ter of degree, not of kind. 
The use of such an ice in direct 

theito him as he dashed up on a spirited; ̂ on thereof for which an allowance | Tango Mutt Go Since Mrs. Fish Endor-
J horse and then fell back in his chair, ,ias a]ready been made. All of the; . seethe Latest Which is 

'above are reasons for which a man j 
priv- may be Justified in making deductions ; 
pic-: 

Like Minuet. 

is a constant menace to users of 
same. 

Storage of ice will improve its qual-, overcome with emotion. 
ity from, a sanitary standpoint, and! ^ eldpr Madero attended a 

would be with them. Jesus says, "I j it i9,7e, U5 fite exhibition here of moving Pic- from the amount stated in his returns; United Pr^ss leased Wire Service] ! T l0/ ' 
am come unto you that your joy may j use late in^ejmmm^ , tures of the fighting about Ojiniga ;f th use of the lncome tax collec-| NEW YORK, .Tan. 24.—Meet the "in-j cert,fy llst °! 8tate f"(", dl3trtot 

with the widow of the former presi- tor e, , |novat,on." Good-bye the tango. ° 

Must Give List of Revenues. I No, it's nothing good to eat or to 
The different kinds of revenues wear. The "innovation' is the lates 

nuuui i u.u not know you|nul8t be recorded as well as the total word in modern dances. It made its 
Man people of today could be divided! dition it can be distributed. No 1ce | werTflKhting^r'the "aged Mexican ex- :rmo,mt- The llst has a lino reserved 
into three classes, as ftu* as the mo-j should 'be allowed distributed to the!_t_f ^ |for almost every manner of revenue ; dance 

be full." Paul's prayer was that he; is in me synus ui Ca; wHh th(J widow of the former presi 
might not have the spirit of the world j On the whole, it can be seen the,"e-j den. and two of hlfi son8 General Vil-; 
but that he might have the spirit of I fore that there should be some regula-. shown prominently on the film. | 
ood. tion as to where and how ice, an ^ ̂  | 

Rev. McBride stated that the Chris-! can be harvested and under what con-| „Raoul Raoul_ T dld 

tions in all towns and cities which 
elect in evan numbered years. 

April 6, Monday—City and town oC« 
| fleers begin new terms. 

April 22. Thursday—bast day fo* 
United States senatorship, state, con
gressional, legislative and judloiil 
candidates to file nomination papers 
with secretary of state. 

May, 2, Saturday—Last day fa* 
county candidates to file nomination 
pa-pers with county auditor. 

T.ast day for secretary of state t» 
can

didates to coTinty auditors. 
J-iast day for county committee to 

»j certify to county auditor statement of 
i number of party delegate^ to be chos-

tivee which constrain Them" to churoh j Innocent public that is not free from .C' AlrhonsoTfinother 80^. pift his arm i ''md the individual must 

„ , . . ^ en from each 'precinct. 
bow to New York society at a dinne. , ^ay Saturday—T^ast. day fof 

given by Mrs. Stuyvestant | candjdateg f0r offices to be filled by 
fill out all | Fish who disapproved of the tango, j vot0r8 0f territory smaller than a 

these spaces or be liable to prosecu-jthe one step, the maxixe and the hes-, county and for -candidates for party service are concerned, dome people1 danger, and all distributing companies 
go to church- because of habit; some j should be required to furnish a certifl-: about 
because of duty, and some because j cate as to the purity of its ice intend- j 
they love to go. j ed for distribution. 

If the church of Jesus Christ today j Fortunately, there is a cheap 
only knew that it oould have the pow-1 effective method of preparing 

his father, 
"but it was one 

'We knew", he 
said. 
we tried to spare you." 

and • — 
the THREE-CORNERED 

of the worries tion under the new ,aw-
;ltatlon waltz. 

,1 
of i committaemen to file affidavits 

The new dance was invented by Mr. j cand)tJacy wlth COunty auditor. / 
Vernon Castle and was. Ar„v 1S Mnn^r-Countv aud!to>v 

The following is the list wherein the 
iindividual must answer every question |and Mrs. Yernon uastie ana^ was Monday—County 
I applicable to his case or be liable to' named by Mrs. Fish. It eliminates, mlIst publish proclamation of primary; 
the law: ¥ ail objectionalile feaiures of the mod- P]PC(i(-,n two weeks before primary. .;>• 

POLITICAL FIGHT 1. Total amount derived from sal-1em dances, it is said and the new; ^fay 22, Friday—Last day for vot-
i aries, wages, or compensation for per- steps are claimed to be a symphony. ers to file notice of .party affiliation 

with county auditor. 

er that the ohurch of Jesus C*^?st; water intended for manufacture of ice, _ 
I had in the days of Pentecost what a! which can be easily applied to lakes, j f-, 

..«««''wwer H would hav0, If the church Ponds and small bodies of water for ocrpt# BuM Mooge and Republi- sonal service of whatever kind and in: in grace and culture 
upon today is going to have T!htf power It > this purpose. The method consists of • 

should have, it is going to have what sterilizing the water before freezing j 
those disciples had ten days before j over, to free it of any dangerous dls-1 

The church today is not! ease germs and of a large part of its J 

cans all Have Candidates for 
Pepper's Seat. 

DAVENPORT, la., Jan. 24-

whatever form paid. [ Technically the "innovation" is de-
2. Total amount derived from pro-i scribed as something like the minuet, 

fessions, vocations, businesses, trade,; tut with features also resembling the 
Charles commerce, or sales or dealings In prop-; ancient neapolitan turnetalla. The 
Musca-! erty, whether real or personal grow- partners, in dancing, do not touch1 

Pentecost. 
able to thrust Itself upon the world baoterial life, so that the ice prepared attorney of 

with the 16
n!m^f J! °rS»5!lrom 1 St!rilifr!d 7r^r ('aneer ° The^ne. was nominated for congressman ; ing out of the ownership, or use of, or, each other, the gentlemen keeping 

to have if it only had that power. I to use and free from danger. The second jowa district progress-1 interest in real or personal property, their hands in their pockets and the 
believe the world today 1b going tojChemicals used are caJcium hypochlor-: tne secona .owa u s 

picture shows, going to races, going ite or copper sulphate, or both, de lve convention here. 
Medill McCormlck, 

er. 

including bonds, stocks, etc. ; ladles their hands on their hips. 
„«. ,. . ,, , , . ... _ i MAniii ivin -ormicK nat'onal com-' 3. Total amount derived from rentfl! The "innovation'' made a decided 

o„ „or,.;„lt„ 
and lie only pl.ee It c.n get  It !• The former ehemtatf. made e»pe<1al- ^ddre.. and resolution, were adopted aases, and ,ec»rltles (other than re-, lair to out-do the tanso.ln popularity 
through Jesus Christ," said the speak-|ly (or the purification of water, is a endorsing the national and state pro- ported on lines * and G). = enthusiasts declare. w , 

If we only knew we would ask ,high grade powder containing not less'gressive platforms of last year. j '• Total amount of gaius and profitsi - - . | 
1 than 35 «er cent of available chlorine, i The republicans named W. E. Hayes derived from partnership business.. Western Union Lost. i 

^ such as is manufactured by the Dow of Clinton, and the democrats will sup-j whether the same be derived and dis-j (United Press Teased Wire Service. 1 
the whole world was re-echoing the! Driven by Electricity. - .Chemical Co., of Midland, Michigan, J port Henry Vollmer, of DavcnpoU .trJhuted or not^ 
angels' song, 'Glory to God in the! [United Press Leased Wire Service.) and by other standard chemical com-; - ^ K n.-nrtft l ri in" 
highest and on earth, peace, good! MIABE I8I-AND, Calif., Jan. 24.— j panies. This powder should be added' Correspondence Church. , jminable annual *alns, piotlts and in 
will toward men!' From all such an | The collier Jupiter, first electric driv-lto the water lo be sterilized in the j [United Press I.e.nsod Wire Service 1 : «-ome derived from '^erest upon 

United States navy,! rate of 5 to 2J» pounds per million gal- MEXICO. Mo., Jan. 24.—Became all bonds and moitsages or deeds of tiust. 

mad rush to gain a victory! 
"All this occured in the name of j and He would give it to us. 

Christ, during the holy season when —~ 

un-American, un-Christian, Billy Sun-
dayisrn crusades may the good Lord 
deliver us! How one can square his 
conscience with a belief in the com
mandment, 'Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself.' m the Golden Rule and 
In the Brotherhood of Man, while an-

en vessel 
will have 

in the 
its final trial trip in the! ions of the water. Rub the powder up i the churches had! been .closed to pre- or other similar obligations of corpor-

ns-
Santa Barbara channel during the first | to a thin cream with a little water, | Tent the spread of small pox, Rev., ttions. joint stock companies or 
week of February, it was announced j and then pour into a tank of water, j w A. Shullenberger of the First jsociations, and insurance companies, 
here tonight. The Jupiter, which was i agitate well and let settle. The clear | Christian churoh today mailed copies! whether payable annually or at short-
built at the Mare Island navy yard, j solution is then ready to be added to! 0f his sermon to every member of jti or longer periods. 
w i l l  leave here February 1. | the water to be sterilized. The addl-Jthe congregation.. .[ 6. Total amount of income derived 

BE1 ..LEVTLIjK, 111.. .Ian. 24.—The 
Western Union Telegraph company 
of Illinois lost Its first fight aRanist 
the Louisville and Nashville today 
when Judge W. S. Dewey denied It 
the right to condemn a right of way 
along the track for a line of telegr i>U 
poles. Appeal was taken to the Illi
nois supreme court. ;  

Similar suits hav j. been filed' in 
thirteen other. 8tat.es, .... 

' - j , .  e ' V  • ;  i  '  ' - : * v  

• V-T.- •• 

-a<lckf 

May 30, Saturday—Two alphabeti
cal lists of the voters who vote;l In 
the precinct at the last prereding pri 
mary election must be delivered by 
count}' auditors to each election 
board on or before this date. 

June 1, Monday—Primary election. 
Polls open in registration cities 7 a., 
m. to 8 p. n:.; in all other precincts * 
from 9 a. m. to S p. m. 

June 2, Tuesday—Primary elect'on • 
poll books and alphabetical lists must 
be returned to county auditor. 

June S, Monday—Objections to reg
ularity of primary election must he 
filed with county auditor on or before 
this date. 

June li. Tuesday—Canvass of prN 
mary election returns by hoards ot 
sirpjfi-visors. 

June 11. Thursday—t'eaified list* 
of newly elected couuty committee
men and delegates to fountv conven-

j tions delivered by county auditors to 

i (Continued on page 3.) 
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